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Discover many new products!Discover many new products!

After a succesful start into the New Year, we still wish to cooperate with you.
Our technical department checked and selected many products. Please convince yourself!

We launched the new Casambis A2D, ASR and DCS, the relay and blind control.
We introduced many new LED-strips - discover our COB-strips or the RGBW LED Line, a waterproof

potted version with a uniform illumination.

Have you already seen?

During the cold, dark season we would like to enlighten you with our new
Casambi devices!

A2D mains suppliedA2D mains supplied

Casambi interface to control
LED controlgear, signal output
with DALI + relay / 2x 0-10 V

AASR SELV suppliedSR SELV supplied

Casambi interface to control
LED control gear with 2x 0-10V

/ DALI signal output

DCS passiveDCS passive

Interface to control LED control
gear with active DALI signal

input by tablet or Smartphone
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CASAMBI Bluetooth BlindCASAMBI Bluetooth Blind
ControlControl

Controller for electric blinds by the Casambi App
on smart devices via Bluetooth

CASAMBI Bluetooth RelayCASAMBI Bluetooth Relay
SwitchSwitch

Controller to independently control 2 loads by the
Casambi App on smart devices via Bluetooth

COB LED-COB LED-
Strip 8 W/mStrip 8 W/m

12 V12 V

COB LED-COB LED-
Strip 8 W/mStrip 8 W/m

24 V24 V

COB LED-COB LED-
Band 15 W/mBand 15 W/m

12 V12 V

COB LED-COB LED-
Strip 15 W/mStrip 15 W/m

24 V24 V

Seemless Light by LED-Strips with COB technology.
Light colours available in cool, neutral and warm white, also in extra warm and candle light.
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Are you interested? Take a look into the category "New Products" to stay in the know.

Visit our website and learn more about it.

Soon you can get the A2D-801590 and ASR-801580 also in IP65.
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